The Cosmology Large Angular Scale Surveyor (CLASS) is mapping the polarization of the Cosmic Microwave Background (CMB) at large angular scales (2 < 200) in search of a primordial gravitational wave B-mode signal down to a tensor-to-scalar ratio of r ≈ 0.01. The same dataset will provide a near sample-variance-limited measurement of the optical depth to reionization. Between June 2016 and March 2018, CLASS completed the largest ground-based Q-band CMB survey to date, covering over 31 000 square-degrees (75% of the sky), with an instantaneous array noise-equivalent temperature (NET) sensitivity of 32 µK cmb √ s. We demonstrate that the detector optical loading (1.6 pW) and noise-equivalent power (19 aW √ s) match the expected noise model dominated by photon bunching noise. We derive a 13.1 ± 0.3 K pW −1 calibration to antenna temperature based on Moon observations, which translates to an optical efficiency of 0.48 ± 0.04 and a 27 K system noise temperature. Finally, we report a Tau A flux density of 315 ± 19 Jy at 38.8 ± 1.0 GHz, consistent with the WMAP Tau A time-dependent spectral flux density model.
On-sky performance of the CLASS Q-band telescope INTRODUCTION Mapping the polarization of the Cosmic Microwave Background (CMB) is essential for understanding the earliest moments of the Universe. In addition to constraining inflation (Guth 1981; Sato 1981; Linde 1982; Starobinsky 1982; Albrecht & Steinhardt 1982; Planck Collaboration et al. A . tion (Kamionkowski et al. 1997; Zaldarriaga & Seljak 1997) . The B-mode component is at least ten times fainter than the E-mode component (Keck Array et al. 2018 ). Both must be separated from polarized Galactic emission (e. g. BICEP2 Collaboration et al. (2016) ). Averaged over the extragalactic sky, polarized dust emission (scaling as ν 1.53 in antenna temperature units) is the dominant Galactic component at frequencies above 70 GHz (Planck Collaboration et al. 2015 , 2016b Planck Collaboration Int. L 2017; Planck Collaboration et al. 2018d ), while synchrotron (scaling as ν −3.1 in antenna temperature units) is the strongest polarized emission mechanism at lower frequencies (Planck Collaboration et al. 2018a; Bennett et al. 2013 ). On small angular scales gravitational lensing of E-modes induces a B-mode signal larger than the current upper limit on primordial inflationary B-modes. Efforts toward characterizing these small angular scale B-modes include Polarbear Collaboration et al. (2014), Henning et al. (2018) , and Louis et al. (2017) . The Cosmology Large Angular Scale Surveyor (CLASS) measures the polarized microwave sky in bands centered at approximately 40 GHz, 90 GHz, 150 GHz, and 220 GHz from an altitude of 5200 m above sea level in the Atacama Desert of northern Chile Harrington et al. 2016 ) inside the Parque Astronómico Atacama (Bustos et al. 2014 ). The Q-band (40 GHz) telescope probes synchrotron emission (Eimer et al. 2012; Appel et al. 2014 ), whereas the G-band (dichroic 150 GHz and 220 GHz) telescope maps dust. Two W-band (90 GHz) telescopes provide the necessary sensitivity to the CMB polarized signal (Dahal et al. 2018 ). The location, design, and survey strategy of the CLASS telescopes are defined to reconstruct the microwave polarization at large angular scales (multipoles 2 < 200) over 75% of the sky. To achieve this goal, CLASS employs a Variable-delay Polarization Modulator (VPM) as its first optical element to increase stability and mitigate instrumental polarization (Miller et al. 2016; Chuss et al. 2012a ). The benefits of implementing a fast (∼ 10 Hz) polarization modulator as your first optical element has been demonstrated from the ground by the Atacama B-mode Search experiment (Kusaka et al. 2014 (Kusaka et al. , 2018 . Telescope boresight rotation and a comoving ground shield mitigate contamination by terrestrial polarization sources. The CLASS survey is forecast to constrain the optical depth to reionization τ to near the cosmic variance limit and the inflationary tensor-to-scalar ratio to r ≈ 0.01 (Watts et al. 2015; Watts et al. 2018 ). The optical depth is the least constrained ΛCDM parameter, and new measurements at < 12 are important for realizing the full potential of cosmological probes of neutrino masses (Allison et al. 2015; Watts et al. 2018) . This is the first paper describing the on-sky performance of CLASS. This analysis is based on observations with the CLASS Q-band telescope between June 2016 and March 2018 (see Figure 1) . In Section 2, we present median detector parameters extracted from I-V measurements and array sensitivity estimates based on the power spectral density (PSD) of the time-ordered data (TOD). In Section 3, observations of the Moon are used to constrain the average detector beam, the rel- (Eimer et al. 2012; Essinger-Hileman et al. 2014; Appel et al. 2014; Harrington et al. 2016 Harrington et al. , 2018 Iuliano et al. 2018) . Right: Photograph of Q-band telescope configuration during the June 2016 to March 2018 observing period. The telescope is enclosed in a metal structure that protects the instruments and prevents pickup from terrestrial sources.
ative gain between detectors, the telescope optical efficiency, and the calibration factor to convert power measured at the detectors to antenna temperature. Using this Moon-based antenna temperature calibration, we present a new measurement of Tau A flux density at Q band in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 summarizes the CLASS Q-band detector array performance during its first observing campaign.
ON-SKY DETECTOR CHARACTERISTICS
The Q-band array consists of 36 feedhorn-coupled, dualpolarization detectors. Each polarimeter has two transition edge sensor (TES) bolometers, one for measuring the optical power in each orthogonal linear polarization channel Rostem et al. 2012; Chuss et al. 2012b Chuss et al. , 2014 . The bolometers are read out through time domain multiplexing (TDM) of superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID) amplifiers (Doriese et al. 2016; Battistelli et al. 2008 ). The CLASS Q-band two-stage TDM scheme consists of 8 columns multiplexing 11 rows of SQUIDs, for a total of 88 channels, of which 14 are dedicated dark SQUID channels used to characterize readout noise and magnetic field pickup. Two readout channels are connected to dark TES bolometers fabricated within the polarimeter chips (Denis et al. 2009 (Denis et al. , 2016 . Unlike the optical bolometers, the dark bolometers are not connected to antennas at the waveguide output of the feedhorns (Chuss et al. 2012b; Ade et al. 2009 ). Of the 72 polarization sensitive bolometers, 64 were operational during the first observing campaign; eight channels were lost during deployment due to a readout electronics failure. These channels were recovered for the second observing campaign, which began in June 2018.
The Q-band telescope observed on a 24-hour cycle that started routinely at 14:00 UTC (late-morning local time the beginning and end of an observation cycle, the detector bias voltage (V) was swept while recording the current response (I) to produce what will hereafter be called an "I-V curve." Additional I-V curves are acquired before special data sets such as wire-grid calibration measurements, and detector noise tests with the cryostat window covered. These I-V curves are used to choose the optimal bias voltage for each column composed of up to 10 TES bolometers. The detector saturation power (P sat ) is extracted from I-V data and defined as the detector bias power (P = IV) evaluated at 80% of the TES normal resistance (R N ). The difference between the P sat measured in dark laboratory tests with the detectors enclosed in a 1 K cavity (P ϕ ), and those measured while observing the sky is interpreted as the optical power loading (P γ ) on the detectors. Included in this number is a correction for a small offset tracked by neighboring non-optical bolometers (P D ) discussed in section 2.1. Detector responsivity (S = dI/dP γ ) estimated from I-V data is used to calibrate current signals (dI) across the TES to power deposited on the bolometer (dP γ ). Detector optical time constants are extracted from the delayed response to the VPM synchronous signal (see Figure 2 ) that appears at the modulation frequency of 10 Hz. Combining measured time constants with I-V curve data, we derive the heat capacity of the bolometers. Table 1 summarizes median detector parameters across the array during this period.
Optical loading
The in-band (see bandpass in Figure 2 ) optical power P γ dissipated on each bolometer is equal to the difference between the on-sky detector bias power P and the phonon power P ϕ that flows from the bolometer island to the bath:
where P ϕ and the bias power P are both measured with the detector baseplate temperature at T b ∼ 50 mK (P ϕ is equivalent to P sat measured in dark laboratory tests with no optical loading). The detector copper baseplate serves as both mechanical support and thermal heatsink for the detector chips ). Its temperature is tracked by a calibrated ruthenium oxide (ROX) temperature sensor.1 The Q-band array contains two dark TES bolometers that have very similar electro-thermal properties to the optical detectors in the array, but are disconnected from the on-chip planar microwave circuitry that couples the radiation from a feedhorn to the optical TES bolometers in a pixel. The saturation power for these bolometers decreases on average by P D ∼ 0.5 pW when opening the 1 K detector cryostat volume to the sky. Daily changes in atmospheric conditions affect both P for optical detectors as well as P D . In particular, we find that averaged across the observing period P D /(P ϕ − P) = 0.26. The dark detector response to scanning an unresolved source like the Moon is <0.03% that of the average optical detector. Hence the change in dark detector saturation power can be interpreted as an offset in T b between the ROX and the silicon frame holding the bolometers, as opposed to optical coupling. This offset can be driven by changes in the 1 K nylon filter Iuliano et al. 2018 ) temperature as atmospheric conditions change, since radiation emitted by the filter would fill the focal plane volume and weakly couple to the detector chip and/or the ROX. We assume this offset is similar for all bolometers in the array; hence we subtract P D from P γ for all optical channels. (Petroff et al. 2018 ) as the input source while the FTS output is directed at a CLASS feedhorn coupled Q-band bolometer. The center frequency 38.9 GHz of the measured bandpass is interpreted as the center frequency of the Q-band array with an uncertainty of 1.0 GHz. The uncertainty on the bandpass derives from the differences between the laboratory FTS setup and the observing configuration. Right: The raw (black) and time-constant corrected (blue) detector response to the VPM synchronous signal binned with respect to the grid-mirror distance (Harrington et al., in prep.) . The black arrows indicate the direction of the raw signal as the VPM mirror is moved.
The median in-band optical loading P γ = 1.6 pW is consistent with the model presented in Essinger-Hileman et al. (2014) and Appel et al. (2014) . Two factors deviate from the model: (1) slightly lower optical efficiency in the field reduces P γ , and (2) the instrument's baffle and mount enclosure structure source 0.2 pW of additional optical power.
Detector responsivities and time constants
Ninety-eight percent of I-V derived detector responsivities across all CMB observations fall between 5 µA pW −1 and 13 µA pW −1 . This well-defined range is due to stable atmospheric loading, stable cryogenic temperatures, and nearoptimal detector saturation powers (Rostem et al. 2014 ).
The VPM consists of a wire-grid that is placed in front of a mirror. The millimeter spacing between the mirror and the grid is optimized for the Q-band telescope (Harrington et al. 2018 ). In the CLASS telescopes, the mirror position is modulated at a frequency of 10 Hz to achieve polarization modulation. In addition to reflecting and modulating the polarized sky signal, the VPM emits a small signal synchronous with the grid-mirror distance. Each subset of CMB time-ordered data is fitted for a detector time constant that minimizes the hysteresis of this synchronous signal sourced by the VPM (see Figure 2) . Eighty-six percent of CMB scans yield detector time constant (τ γ ) measurements between 2 ms and 6 ms. All are short enough to respond to the targeted 10 Hz modulation frequency and several of its harmonics. Dividing τ γ by the electro-thermal feedback (Irwin & Hilton 2005) speed-up factor obtained from I-V data yields an estimate for the detector thermal time constant (τ ϕ ). The heat capacity (C) of each detector is then obtained by multiplying its average thermal time constant by the detector thermal conductivity (G). The measured average bolometer heat capacity is 3 pJ K −1 . All detector heat capacities are within 1 pJ K −1 of the mean. Achieving the targeted heat capacity allows for stable/optimal biasing of the detectors in the field, improving detector sensitivity and observing efficiency.
Detector Noise
Detector noise performance is quantified in terms of noise equivalent power (NEP) at the bolometer. We measure the NEP by averaging the power spectral density of the detector output in the side bands of the 10 Hz modulation frequency (9-11 Hz). To reduce correlated noise and improve the white noise estimate, we calculate individual detector NEP by first subtracting the TOD of detector pairs within a pixel (coupled to a feedhorn), then computing the power spectral density of the pair difference TOD and dividing by a factor of two in power squared units. Here we do not consider single detectors whose pair is not operational; hence this NEP analysis focuses on 27 detector pairs.
The median single detector NEP in the first observing season is NEP = 19 aW √ s. This result is consistent with expectations once we correct the design estimates in EssingerHileman et al. (2014) to account for photon bunching noise cross-terms, lower achieved optical efficiency, and additional beam spill onto the baffle and telescope enclosure structure. Optical loading on the bolometers varies with atmospheric conditions; this allows us to probe the detector NEP vs. P γ relationship. Each I-V measurement yields a P γ estimate for each detector, which corresponds to the NEP measured in the subsequent time-ordered data acquisition. We find that the change in P γ and NEP between consecutive I-V measurements is small. The NEP of a bolometer observing blackbody radiation is subject to both dark detector noise (NEP d ) and photon noise (NEP γ ). For the CLASS TES bolometers, NEP d is dominated by phonon thermal fluctuations but also contains contributions from TES Johnson noise and SQUID readout noise. Tests in dark laboratory cryostats yield an average Q-band array NEP d = 11 aW √ s ).
The statistical properties of the photons emitted by thermal sources we observe (atmosphere, CMB, dielectric filters, Moon, etc.) generate noise fluctuations at the detector output, which cannot be suppressed by improving the detector characteristics (Richards 1994; Zmuidzinas 2003; van Vliet 1967; Mather 1982) . The average variance in the number of photons (n) per mode sourced by a blackbody at temperature T is (∆n) 2 = n + n 2 . The first term indicates the blackbody photons obey Poisson statistics in the limit that n 1 (kT/hν 1), while in the limit n 1 (kT/hν 1), the second term dominates and the photons arrive in bunches. Here k is Boltzmann's constant and h is Planck's constant. Photon counting statistics are translated to NEP (NEP γ ) by identifying the spectral power density observed through a single mode detector as P ν = hν n ; therefore (Richards 1994) :
where ∫ P ν dν = P γ ≈ P ν o ∆ν ≈ ηkT∆ν (since the CMB and other sources CLASS Q-band observes are close to the Rayleigh-Jeans limit), ∆ν is the microwave signal bandwidth, and η is the optical efficiency of the entire telescope system, including attenuation, reflection, and beam spill due to the detector, filters, lenses, window, mirrors, VPM, and baffle.
The total detector NEP can be expressed in terms of measured quantities NEP d , P γ , ∆ν, and detector band center frequency ν o as: Table 1 ). Q-band NEP is dominated by bunching noise; therefore, sensitivity is driven by total optical loading and detector bandwidth. The model provides a quantitative prediction of instrument sensitivity as optical loading changes with the telescope design.
11.4 GHz. This confirms that the CLASS Q-band detectors are photon noise limited and that the NEP is dominated by the photon noise bunching term. This NEP model provides a quantitative understanding of possible sensitivity improvements to the instrument if optical loading can be reduced without decreasing optical efficiency. In particular, 300 K baffling configurations will be explored in future seasons, where control of systematic effects due to beam spill can be traded for sensitivity.
MOON OBSERVATIONS AND CALIBRATION TO
ANTENNA TEMPERATURE
The electrical current signal from each TES detector is calibrated to power deposited on its bolometer island through responsivity estimates from the most recent I-V acquisition. For the entire array, we find one calibration factor (dT RJ /dP γ ) from power deposited at the bolometer (dP γ ) to antenna (Rayleigh-Jeans) temperature (dT RJ ) on the sky. At 38.9 GHz, the conversion factor from dT RJ to CMB thermodynamic temperature (dT cmb ) is dT cmb /dT RJ = 1.04.2 Individual detector TODs are calibrated to the array standard (i.e., the average) through a relative calibration factor j equivalent to the inverse relative optical efficiency of the detector. Hence a small dI j signal of detector j is calibrated to dT cmb units through
where k identifies the I-V used to estimate the detector responsivity S k j . The Moon is an excellent target to constrain the absolute and relative calibrations of the CLASS Q-band detectors. At radio and millimeter wavelengths, the Moon radiates like a gray body, with frequency-dependent brightness temperature established by the optical depth of the lunar regolith and its thermal properties (Linsky 1966; Troitskii 1967) . Unlike visible light, the scattering of microwave radiation from the Sun off the Moon's surface is negligible compared to its thermal emission.
The Moon's angular size of half a degree and ∼ 200 K temperature at Q band approximates a point source for the 1.5 degree CLASS beam. When aligned with the beam center, the array-averaged peak Moon power measured at the bolometers is P m ∼ 1.3 pW, which is one-third of the average detector saturation power. The TES response is linear throughout the full range of the Moon signal, and a signal-to-noise ratio of ∼ 100 000 is achieved. This allows the measurement of detector pointing, beams, and calibration factors from the nominal 720 • azimuth scan data whenever the Moon is in the field of view, increasing the observing efficiency by reducing time spent conducting targeted scans.
The absolute and relative detector calibrations extracted from Moon observations depend on the size of the average detector beam (see Figure 2 ) and the angular extent and brightness temperature of the Moon (T m ) at 38.9 GHz on the date of observation. Moon-centered maps indicate the average detector beam matches the full width at half maximum (FWHM) design target of 1.5 degrees (see Figure 2) . The average Moon angular diameter (D m ) of 31 arc-minutes corresponds to a beam power dilution factor (η m ) given by the ratio of the moon solid angle (Ω m ) to the solid angle of the convolution of the beam with the moon (Ω ), η m = Ω m /Ω = 0.077. This dilution factor makes the peak Moon antenna temperature
Tidal locking of the Moon's rotation and its orbit results in one hemisphere of the Moon always facing the Earth. The Moon's brightness temperature averaged across its Earthfacing hemisphere and across the lunar cycle (T m ) has been accurately measured at Q band with the aid of an "artificial Moon" calibrator (Krotikov & Troitskiȋ 1964; Troitsky et al. 1968; Troitskii & Tikhonova 1970; Krotikov & Pelyushenko 1987) . At 35 GHz, Krotikov & Pelyushenko (1987) reports T m = 211 ± 5 K, and at 44 GHz, T m = 208 ± 5 K. For the CLASS 38.9 GHz center frequency, we take T m = 210 ± 5 K. Linsky (1973) proposed using the brightness temperature at the center of the lunar disk as a radiometric standard for wavelengths between 10 µm and 1 m. Near 8 mm wavelengths, Linsky (1973) estimates a time-averaged brightness temperature at the center of the lunar disk of ∼ 230 K. Note that the brightness temperature averaged across the entire lunar disk is lower than at the center due to colder temperatures near the poles. More recently, the ChangE satellite (Zheng et al. 2012 ) mapped the Moon temperature at 37 GHz with high resolution; unfortunately, the absolute calibration is less reliable due to beam side-lobe pick-up of the cold antenna reference (Hu et al. 2017; Tsang et al. 2016) .
The temperature of the Moon's Earth-facing hemisphere oscillates with the fraction of Sun illumination or Moon phase (see bottom panel of Figure 4) . At Q band, the maximum T m peaks a few days after full Moon due to the heat capacity and thermal conductivity of the Moon's surface material (Troitskii 1967) . The Moon phase follows on average a 29.53-day cycle, while the Moon orbital period is 27.32 days. The Moon's elliptical orbit around Earth (strongly perturbed by the Sun) changes its angular diameter D m on the sky, as shown in the middle panel of Figure 4 To isolate the T m oscillation from the Moon angular size variations, the P m measurements across the observing era are divided by the time-dependent beam-Moon dilution factor η m : P m = P m /η m . P m data points are fit to a simple sinusoidal model over time t:
where P 0 is the average brightness, P 1 is the amplitude of the brightness fluctuations, t o the period of the oscillation, and φ the offset from full Moon. As expected, the fit yields t o = 29.5 days, the same as the Moon phase period, and φ = 3.3 days after full Moon, indicating a lag between full Moon illumination and maximum brightness temperature. P 0 equals 16.0 pW, and P 1 equals 2.2 pW (see bottom panel of Figure 4 ). The Moon disk blocks the CMB radiation behind it; therefore P m measures the difference between T m and the background CMB brightness temperature at 38.9 GHz, T B cmb = 1.9 K. T B cmb is less than the CMB's blackbody temperature T cmb = 2.725 K (Fixsen 2009 ) due to the brightness temperature definition, which is based on the Rayleigh-Jeans approximation. The CMB temperature was not known when the "artificial moon" observations were made; therefore we interpret their reported average Moon temperature to be measured with respect to the CMB background :
cmb . Note that the background CMB brightness temperature is less than 1% (and well within the uncertainty) of T m .
The array's absolute calibration factor is given by the ratio of the reported average Moon brightness temperature T m and the array-averaged brightness power P 0 :
, and (6) dT cmb dP γ = T m P 0 dT cmb dT RJ = 13.6 ± 0.3 K pW −1 .
This absolute calibration factor translates to a telescope optical efficiency of:
where the uncertainty on η is driven by the uncertainty on ∆ν (σ ∆ν = 1 GHz).
Relative calibration factors j between detectors are obtained by dividing the array average Moon amplitude by the individual bolometer Moon measurement. These relative factors account for small differences in beam solid angle, bandpass, and optical efficiency across the detector array. Moon data indicate these are constant throughout the observing period and fall between 0.9 and 1.1.
The NEP noise measurements are multiplied by dT cmb /dP γ to obtain median single detector NET = 258 µK cmb √ s. The A .
average P γ = 1.6 pW is equivalent to an antenna temperature of T γ = P γ /(ηk∆ν) = 21 K. We estimate that 5 K is from emission or spill within the cryostat (Iuliano et al. 2018) (1 K, 4 K, and 60 K filters and lenses; 4 K cold stop; and 300 K filters and window), 6 K originates from the rest of the telescope (mirrors, VPM, closeout, mount enclosure, and baffle), 8 K comes from atmospheric emission, and 1.9 K from the CMB. The system noise temperature, T sys = NEP/ηk √ ∆ν = 27 K, implies an effective detector noise temperature of T det = T sys − T γ = 6 K. 4 . TAU A INTENSITY AT Q BAND The Crab Nebula, or Tau A, is the remnant of supernova SN 1054. Its spectral energy density from radio to millimeter wavelengths follows a power law emission model with spectral index β = −0.323 (Ritacco et al. 2018 ). Flux density measurements of Tau A between 30 GHz and 44 GHz are compiled in Table 2 . Multi-year measurements from the Wilkinson Microwave Anisotropy Probe (WMAP) establish a precise model for the time and frequency dependent intensity of Tau A between 22 GHz and 93 GHz (Weiland et al. 2011) . This model predicts a Tau A flux density of 311 Jy at 38.8 GHz referenced to epoch 2017.
We extract a 6×6 square-degree intensity map centered at Tau A from preliminary per-detector constant elevation scan (CES) maps covering 75% of the sky. These maps contain 72 CES that are 10 to 23 hours long. We generate simulated maps based on the WMAP Q-band intensity map, that incorporate the CLASS beam, scan strategy, and map filtering. The simulations indicate that the peak Tau A amplitude is reduced by 5-6% in the preliminary CLASS maps. This bias is corrected, and the results from the 41 detectors that point low enough on the sky to observe Tau A are averaged. Tau A's 7×5 arcmin 2 (Green 2009 ) or 3 µsr angular extent makes it effectively a point source when compared to the Q-band beam solid angle (Ω = 796 ± 7 µsr). The CLASS map of Tau A is consistent with the CLASS beam derived from moon measurements (FWHM ≈ 1.5°, see Figure 2 ) with a peak amplitude of T A = 8.56 ± 0.27 mK. For the CLASS Q-band instrument, the peak amplitude in antenna temperature (K) is converted to spectral flux density (Jy) for an unresolved (i.e., point) source through the factor (Page et al. 2003a; Jarosik et al. 2011 )
where the effective central frequency of Tau A across the CLASS Q bandpass is ν e = 38.8 ± 1.0 GHz.3 The uncertainty on Γ is driven by the ν e error estimate. Dividing the peak temperature measured for Tau A by Γ gives a flux density of 315 ± 19 Jy. Figure 5 plots the flux 3 Effective frequency for a point source is defined as ν e = ∫ νν α f (ν)dν/ ∫ ν α f (ν)dν, where f (ν) describes the instrument response (passband etc), α parametrizes the point source flux density S = S e (ν/ν e ) −α , and α = −0.3 for Tau A (Page et al. 2003b Figure 5 . Tau A flux density measurements found in Table 2 and referenced to epoch 2017. The solid line is the WMAP 22 GHz to 93 GHz Tau A flux density vs frequency model: log S(Jy) = 2.502 − 0.350 log(ν/40 GHz) (Weiland et al. 2011 ), referenced to epoch 2017. The shaded region is the 1-sigma contour of the model's flux prediction including spectral and time evolution uncertainty. The CLASS intensity map calibrated through the Moon yields a Tau A flux density of 315 ± 19 Jy at ν e = 38.8 ± 1.0 GHz. The 796 µsr CLASS beam solid angle dilutes Tau A to an antenna temperature of 8.56 ± 0.27 mK. density measurements tabulated in Table 2 . The WMAP Tau A flux density model, which includes a yearly rate of decline and a spectral index, matches well with the measurements in the 30 GHz and 44 GHz frequency range. Note that the reported CLASS Tau A flux density is independent of CMB calibration and rather is anchored to the Moon brightness temperature. In other words, the Tau A measurement shows that the CLASS antenna temperature calibration based on Moon observations is consistent with the WMAP calibration based on the CMB dipole. 5 . CONCLUSION In this paper, we have established the basic on-sky performance of the CLASS telescopes. The stability and time constants of the Q-band TES bolometers are within specification, allowing for greater observing efficiency. Table 2 . Table of date, covering 75% of the sky. Comparable large-scale ground-based surveys at low-frequencies include Génova-Santos et al. (2017) and Jones et al. (2018) . During this initial CLASS observing campaign, 64 Q-band bolometers were optically sensitive, with a median per detector NET of 258 µK cmb √ s, which implies a median instantaneous array sensitivity of 32 µK cmb √ s. For comparison, the combined polarization sensitivity of the four WMAP 41 GHz radiometers was 469 µK cmb √ s (Jarosik et al. 2003) , and the combined sensitivity of the six Planck 44 GHz radiometers was 174 µK cmb √ s (Planck Collaboration et al. 2016a ).
This is the first of a series of papers to be published on the initial two years of CLASS 40 GHz observations. Additional articles will present the CLASS beam and window function, CLASS polarization modulation and stability, CMB survey maps, and science results derived therefrom. Beyond the first two years, the 40 GHz telescope continues to acquire data together with a 90 GHz telescope that was installed in 2018. An additional telescope at 90 GHz and a 150/220 dichroic telescope will be installed in the near future. The nominal survey ends in late 2021 with plans for extensions thereon.
